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AMBULANCE HART
Hazardous Area Response Team

Specialist Equipment
and Function Catalogue

INTRODUCTION

Welcome to this guide about the

Hazardous Area Response Team

(HART), the aim of which is to

highlight the specialist resources

available when responding to

more challenging incidents. 

This capability may assist other

services in certain situations

leading towards a safer, more

effective outcome.

HART is a Department of Health

sponsored project to ensure

ambulance services across the

country are able to get

paramedics into hazardous and

dangerous locations, to deliver

patient care as quickly as possible.

One of the main aims of the

project is to ensure the NHS

complies with the Health and

Safety at Work Act and the

Corporate Manslaughter Act by

having staff that have the right

training, skills and PPE to work in

environments which conventional

ambulance staff are not able to

operate in.

HART are deployed via the

Incident Command Desk (ICD)

located in Chelmsford and

operating 24/7. This facility

monitors the call stack over the

SPECIALIST EQUIPMENT

INCIDENT GROUND TECHNOLOGY

The following components are distributed across the fleet in a manner that

reflects the ramp up of an incident.

Stand alone camera

  This is used to allow remote

    monitoring of the scene for the

    command and control function

    outside the hazardous area.

  As the title suggests, this

    component may be used in

    isolation.

  One unit is available.

Body worn camera

  This is used to allow a forward

    operator to pass imaging back

    to the command and control

    function.

  These images can be viewed

    securely and/or remotely.

  Two units are available.

Operator monitoring

  This is used to allow location,

    positional and physiological

    monitoring of operatives.

  This is available to team

    leaders and tactical advisors

    to enable risk management

    decisions.

  Four units are available.

Incident ground communications

  This is used to establish the

    communications infrastructure

    for the whole system.

  Multiple concurrent networks

    are available incorporating

    internet access via satellite

    and multiple mobile telephony

    networks.

  It also allows a local area

    network with VOIP capability

    to be established for command

    and control communications.

region and has access to critical

care and other resilience

functions within the trust.

The vehicles, equipment and

personnel are dispatched on

a needs basis by the HART

duty team leader based on

the requirements presented

by the incident.

There are two HART bases within

the east of England staffed

around the clock with a team of

six composed of the team leader

and five operatives; each team

operates on a 12-hour day and

night rota. The bases are located

to provide a response within 45

minutes to our model response

sites, which are Luton and

Stansted airports. The team is

further supported by a duty

manager and tactical advisers to

provide further command and

control or subject matter expertise

with integration into national

resilience resources and

interoperability functions.

The equipment and capability

presented herein is by no means

an exhaustive list. Advice should

be sought from the HART team

leader or NILO with respect to the

type of incident and what assistance

or advice the team could provide.

Basket stretcher and litter carrier

  This is a simple but useful bit

    of equipment. It facilitates the

    extrication of casualties in

    remote locations inaccessible

    to any vehicle.

  It is carried on our secondary

    vehicles.

MIBS – Multi-Integrated Body

Splint Stretcher

  This is used for patient

    extrication in an extensive

    number of environments

    where a standard stretcher is 

    simply not accessible.

  It is carried on both primary

    and secondary vehicles.

    It can be used in both vertical

    and horizontal lowering

    applied within a safe system

    of work. It can be used in

    conjunction with the spinal

    insert shown for patients in

    need of immobilisation.

    In addition, for patients in

    confined space it provides

    a valuable packaging tool for

    extrication. A warming layer

    is also available for the

    hypothermic patient.
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RAD57 – Handheld pulse carbon

monoxide oximeter

  This is used to assess the

    absorption of carbon monoxide

    (CO). If smoke inhalation is

    suspected, this piece of

    equipment is not adequate to

    assess on its own. It is mainly

    useful where a CO leak is

    suspected in isolation.

  It is carried on both primary

    and secondary vehicles.

  Used by trained operatives

    only.

Reach pole system

  This is a flexible system for

    recovering and securing

    casualties during water

    based incidents.

  The kit has a varied selection

    of attachments for securing

    casualties in different states

    of compliance.

  It is carried on our secondary

    vehicles.

  Used by water trained

    operators only.

    This allows HART operatives to work at height using industry standard

    PPE capable of integrating with FRS safe systems of work.

  It is used in conjunction with a recovery pack to comply with SWAH

    regulations.

  It is carried on both primary and secondary vehicles.

  Used by trained SWAH operatives only.

SWAH Kit and recovery pack

DIM – DETECTION IDENTIFICATION AND MONITORING

Honeywell Impact Pro

  This is used to identify the

    level of oxygen in the

    environment and the presence

    of common toxic gases.

  For staff PPE only - not

    monitoring background.

  It is carried on our secondary

    vehicles.

Rotem RAM Gene-1

  This is used to identify the

    presence of radiation and

    assist in the confirmation of

    decontamination of patients

    for this type of incident.

  It is carried on our secondary

    vehicles.

MSA Altair O2

  This is used to identify the

    level of oxygen in the

    environment.

  It is carried on both primary

    and secondary vehicles.

Inflatable rescue sled

  This is a rapidly deployable

    small water craft to act as

    platform for water operations

    e.g. flooding or patient

    recovery.

  It is carried on our secondary

    vehicles.

  Used by one or two water

    trained operators per sled and

    can hold up to five persons.
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Vehicle mounted adjustable

scene lighting

  The units are mounted on top

    of the vehicle giving excellent

    high level cover of the scene.

  Limited to scenes with

    vehicular access.

  It is carried on our secondary

    vehicles.

LGI waysafe

  Portable unit to colour code

    routes, sectors or areas

    (e.g. triage) on larger scenes 

    and/or incidents.

  The units are battery operated

    with long illumination times

    and can be used in inclement

    weather.

  It is carried on our secondary

    vehicles.

Portable scene lighting

  Portable unit deployable at

    scenes where lighting may be

    required but vehicular access

    is limited or local conditions

    constrained.

  The units provide free

    standing area lighting, they

    are rugged and reliable.

  Run time is around 3 to 6 hours

    depending on intensity.

  It is carried on both primary

    and secondary vehicles.

EDBA – extended duration

breathing apparatus

  EDBA allows HART operatives

    to take NHS Paramedic

    standard care to patients

    within a hazardous irrespirable

    atmosphere.

    All HART operatives will have

    this competency, utilising their

    own entry control system

    working in parallel with

    the FRS.

PRPS – powered respirator

protective suit

  PRPS allows HART operatives

    to respond in the inner cordon

    (Warm and Hot Zone) to CBRN

    incidents that the powered

    respirator filter can mitigate.

    All HART operatives will have

    this competency.

EDBA / GTS – EDBA gas-tight suit

  GTS allows HART operatives

    when used in conjunction with

    EDBA to operate in the inner

    cordon protected from

    dangerous and toxic chemicals

    in liquid or gaseous form.

    All HART operatives will have

    this competency.

Mass casualty pods

  This is used for incidents with

    a large number of patients

    and potentially for CBRNe

    related incidents.

  It is carried on our secondary

    vehicles.

Frontline oxygen bags

  This is used for incidents

    where a large number of

    patients in the hot zone

    require respiratory support.

  It is carried on our secondary

    vehicles.

USAR specific clinical bags

  This is used in an USAR

    capability where medical

    equipment may need to be

    moved into a confined space.

  It is carried on our secondary

    vehicles.

SCENE LIGHTING
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Secondary Response (two)

  These vehicles are staffed by

    two operatives or an operative

    with the duty team leader on

    board. They carry specific

    response equipment for HART

    competencies and capability.

    The vehicles carry the PPE

    for two team members in

    addition to IGT components,

    two EDBA units with their

    accompanying entry control

    and the larger components

    e.g. litter carrier, inflatable

    rescue sled and mass casualty

    cubes.

SPECIALIST VEHICLES

The HART team has a number of specialist vehicles, which can be

mobilised to a HART-specific incident or to support day-to-day operational

incidents. HART also has all-wheel drive vehicles, which allow the team to

deploy to incidents that are not necessarily close to a made up road.

Primary Response (two)

    These vehicles are staffed by

    a single operative and have

    the capability of responding

    to frontline calls as an RRV.

    The nearside is configured

    for standard frontline response

    equipment.

    The rear of the vehicle holds

    the operator PPE and primary

    HART specific PPE.

    The offside of the vehicle

    carries HART specific

    equipment including the EDBA,

    water response kit (including

    lifejackets for frontline crews)

    and some IGT components.

Polaris and POD carrier

    As well as the four-wheel drive

    vehicles the team also has a

    six wheel drive patient recovery

    vehicle which allows access

    over extremely rough ground.

    This six wheel drive vehicle

    (the Polaris) is transported to

    where it is needed by a POD 

    carrying vehicle and as such 

    can be mobilised anywhere

    in the region to support

    operations at an ongoing

    incident.

    The Polaris vehicle can be

    deployed in any weather and

    cope with a wide variety of

    terrain, it is a road legal vehicle

    and can therefore be deployed

    a significant distance from the

    incident and convey patients,

    staff and equipment to and

    from an accessible road head.

    Whilst the Polaris can only be

    operated by trained staff, the

    team can provide PPE for the

    patient and accompanying

    healthcare staff being

    conveyed. Please note that

    some terrain may require

    specialist driving skills, there

    progress may seem slower

    than expected.
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SPECIALIST ROLES - OPERATIVES

USAR – Urban Search and Rescue

  The HART team has a number

    of trained staff who can work

    with the Fire and Rescue

    Service to take care to trapped

    patients following the collapse

    of a structure. The HART USAR

    teams will not shore up a

    building or make the area safe,

    this is still completed by the

    Fire and Rescue Service, but

    HART will be able to treat a

    patient in situ until it is possible

    to release them.

SWAH – safe working at heights

  HART Team members have the

    capability of working safely at

    height and have the right PPE,

    training and skills to work with

    the fire and rescue service on

    rope systems to allow access

    to, and treatment of, a patient

    who is injured or unwell at

    height. The HART team work

    with the fire and rescue

    service who will set up the

    necessary rope rescue systems.

SRT – working in and around water

  All HART Team operatives have

    completed training allowing

    them to work on, in and around

    water – DEFRA level 3 SRT,

    along with boat work and

    awareness. The team have dry

    suits, personal floatation

    devices, helmets suitable for

    wearing in the water and throw

    lines. This capability allows the

    HART team to work with the

    fire and rescue service to take

    care to a patient who is in or

    around water or if needed can

    work on the FRS boat. The main

    role of this HART element is

    for urban and rural flooding

Incident response unit/CBRNe -
working in contaminated areas

  The HART team has access to

    three forms of PPE for working

    in contaminated areas,

    including the ability to wear

    breathing apparatus. This

    allows the HART Team,

    protected against a potentially 

    irrespirable atmosphere, to

    take care to the patient. This is;

    an area that operational crews

    would not be able to operate

    in. The team does not have a

    decontamination capability

    and if patient decontamination

    is required then the Trust

    specialist operations response 

    team needs to be mobilised.

AIT – Ambulance intervention

team

  The HART team are able to

    operate in ballistically unsafe

    ‘warm’ environment to deliver

    life-saving care to patients at

    a paramedic standard during

    incidents involving firearms or

    specialist security operations.

    These teams are trained to

    work with specially trained

    ‘uplift’ staff within the front line

    Ambulance Service resource

    and also with our colleagues

    in the fire and rescue service

    as the incident dictates.

Forward command vehicle

  The forward command vehicle, which has the capability of streaming

    video from the scene to a secure internet site for incident commanders

    to watch or for medical advisors to view when providing telemetry

    advice. It also provides command and control, communications and

    media facilities. This capability is also available with the incident

    ground technology.

    It should be noted that we are currently moving to the new platform

    described above which has the advantages of being more responsive

    and having a smaller ‘on scene’ footprint. However; the older fleet of

    vehicles may be around from time to time until both bases have

    completely moved over. This can be seen below.
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Command and control

  There are other roles that may be visible depending on the type and

    size of the incident. The diagram below indicates the command and

    control structure utilised by the ambulance service in our response.

    This is predominantly for a major incident but varying levels of

    control may be seen as the response ramps up or the complexity of

    the incident requires.

NILO – National Inter Agency Liaison Officer

  The purpose of this role is to advise and support ambulance incident

    commanders, police, fire and rescue service, military and other

    Government agencies on the ambulance service’s operational

    capacity and capability to reduce risk and safely resolve incidents

    at which an Ambulance Service attendance may be required.

    This will include firearms, CBRNE, terrorist related and other

    domestic critical incidents, major incidents, complex or protracted

    multi-agency incidents or any other situation that would benefit

    from the attendance of a NILO. It is therefore a key role in the

    preparedness and response to emerging threats, and the wider

    intraoperabilty delivery.

    The role continues to develop, however below are some examples

    of where the NILO should be notified of, and may attend (this is not

    an exhaustive list):

    Suspected or actual CBRNE

         Incidents

    Suspected or actual terrorist

         incidents

    Unidentified suspect package

         incidents

    Criminal or domestic siege

         or hostage Incidents

    Firearms incidents

    Other police-led incidents

    Other multi-agency incidents

    Pre planning stages of other

         Police led incidents on request

    Major incident standby

         or declared

    Complex or protracted dual

         agency or multi-agency incidents

    Support for the strategic and

         tactical process
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